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INCLUSIONS:

EXCLUSIONS:

ADD ONS:

Safety briefing: Receive a comprehensive safety briefing from experienced
instructors to ensure you enjoy a safe, secure, and well-guided experience.
Safety gear: All necessary safety equipment, including harnesses, is provided to
ensure safety during the jump.
Pre jump guidance: Guidance and final instructions from jump masters to
mentally prepare you for the jump and get an idea of what to expect during it.
Completion certificate: We provide a certificate or memento of your courageous
jump as a lasting souvenir.
Certified trainers: We have a team of friendly staff members and certified
trainers to assist you throughout the entire experience and make you feel
comfortable.
Glass walks on the platform: Enjoy the thrilling experience of walking on the
glass platforms at a height of 56 metres.

Entry ticket: The entry ticket to the park is not included in the package.
Accommodation: Arrangements for accommodation before and after the
Udaipur bungee jumping are not a part of the package.
Transfer to the meeting point: Kindly make arrangements for a convenient
commute to the meeting point.
Meals: This Udaipur bungee jumping plan does not include meals and
refreshments.
Sightseeing: No sightseeing activities are included.
Personal expenses: The Udaipur bungee jumping package does not include
personal expenses of any nature, such as photo or videography by the vendor,
medical emergencies, and others.
Insurance: Insurance is not covered.
Anything not mentioned in the ‘Inclusions’ section.

Professionally Captured Memories: We have professional photographers and
videographers to capture your jump so you can relive and share this memorable
adventure.
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ITINERARY
1. Welcome and Registration
When you arrive at Nathdwara for your bungee jumping Udaipur session, our
professional team will warmly welcome you and make you feel comfortable. After
some time, you will be asked to fill out a registration form, including some crucial
waivers you must put your signature on.
2. Safety Briefing
Before taking on the activity head-on, the challenges and difficulties must be wholly
known to the participant. Our certified instructors, meticulously trained by British
experts, ensure your adventure is both secure and exhilarating. You will be
thoroughly taught and instructed about the safety protocols and made familiar with
the equipment by our experienced instructors. You must listen to everything the
instructors have to say carefully.
3. Gear Up
After understanding the instructions, it’s time to wear all the safety gear and prepare
for a thrilling, once-in-a-lifetime activity. Our experienced staff will help you get
ready throughout the process.
4. Pre-Jump Preparation
Before you leap, our professional team of instructors will repeat all the important
instructions again. You must listen to the instructions carefully once again. After that,
calm your nerves and prepare to take the leap.
5. The Solo Thrill
When you let go of your body and take the jump, you feel your heart racing since the
adrenaline levels will be all over the place. Once you calm down after the first
adrenaline rush, you will observe and relinquish some beautiful sights of the Aravallis
in the backdrop.
6. Celebrate and Capture Memories
Do not worry about photographs and videos, our professional team of
photographers and videographers will help capture your beautiful moments during
the jump. You should focus on experiencing the thrill of jumping from a 56.50 mt
high place.
7. Debrief and Farewell
Once you have taken the leap and experienced the rush, let us know about your
unique bungee jumping in Udaipur adventure. Collect your jump certificates or
merchandise and leave with a bag of lasting memories.
8. Departure:
Bid farewell to the Udaipur bungee jumping team and fellow adventurers. We will
expect you to come back soon for your next thrilling adventure.
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